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ONE MORE FURROW 

MANY years ago a farmer · and his boy were ploughing_- The field was 
big and the day was old and the boy was tired but he took heart when 

the farmer said to him as they turned the plough, " One more furrow and 
then ... ". But when they got to the bottom of the field the farmer said, "One 
more furrow and then ... ", so they plo_dded on until they reached the headland 
once again and the farmer said, "One more furrow and then ... ". This time 
the boy looked up into his face and said, "And then, Master? " and his master 
answered " One more furrow ". 

The .Minister of Agriculture has recently sent a letter to every member of 
the Land Army asking her to do one more furrow. We have heard a great 
deal lately about being a poor country but that doesn't seem nearly so easy 
to understand as being a poor person. We all know that the poorer you are 
the less you can buy and that the worst form of poverty is to be so poor 
that you cannot buy enough food to keep yourself alive. · 

This country at present buys a great deal of food abroad. If in the 
future we cannot afford to do this we shall have to grow it ourselves or 
go without. 

The Land Army did a grand job in helping to win the war. Its members 
have just as important work to do now in helping to prevent us all from 
starving. The farmer in the story could not do without his boy, to-day the 
farmers of Britain cannot do without the Land Army. 

In peace, as in war, it is a great satisfaction to know beyond the possibility 
of doubt that what you are doing helps and benefits not only yourself but 
your fellow human beings. That satisfaction will reward every member of 
the Land Army, from the oldest veteran to the newest recruit, who answers 
the Minister's call to do one more furrow. 

M.A.P. 
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MUSICAL 
I took my portable wireless set out 

to the cowstall during the sad summer of 
1940 when Hitler's armies were sweep
ing across Europe . The war news 
demanded attention as well as the cows, 
and to listen to one while milking the 
other seemed a sensible - economy of 
time. What was intended as a tem
porary arrangement only, has. become. a 
regular institution and the little rad10 
set has remained in the cowstall ever 
since throbbing out the B.B.C. pro
gram'me at milking time. 

The first question everybody asks 
when they hear the sound of a dance 
band coming from the cowstall is " What 
do the cows think about it? Is the old 
tale true that cows give down their 
milk better to music? " The disappoint
ing reply is that it has no effect o_n the 
milk yield and it seems doubtful 1f the 
cows think about it at all. I can remem
ber a new addition to the dairy giving a 
little start of surprise when Bing Crosby 
was suddenly and loudly transmitted 
towards her rear, but any disturbance 
she felt was very brief; she soon resumed 
the state of bored apathy common to 
dairy cattle . Nor does a change of 
programme effect a difference. News, 
dance music or a classic symphony are 
aU the same to the cow and the most 
stirring appeal from official quarters for 
increased milk production has no effect 
on output. But the farm cats respond 
dramatically. When the wireless is 
switched on it sounds to them like the 
dinner gong and down they rush from the 
hayloft, or up they come from the field 
postponing a rabbit hunting expedition 
knowing well that when the pails, 
strainer and cooler are washed there will 
be a drop of something wet for them. The 
tortoise-shell cat insists on sitting on 
top of the set; a hard, uncomfortable 
seat with a leather handle in metal fit
tings but she gets some satisfaction from 
it. If not appreciation of music perhaps, 
some mild electric waves which blend 
soothingly with her own body currents. 

The effect on the milker is more 
interesting. Obviously milking is one of 
those rhythmic manual occupations which 
can be done to music. We have our 
marching songs, rowing songs and ham
mering songs. If the B.B.C. would put 
over milking songs in their early morn
ing programmes they might revolution
ise the dairy farming industry. No one 
can pretend that the average cowstall is 
anything but a dismal place on a cold . 
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MILKING 
dark winter's morning, and _the prospect 
of working down a long line ?f cows
oefore the chance of breakfast 1s some
thing to take the heart out of a man. 
So why not hear the mello'Y tones of 
Big Ben and the cheerful voices of the 
announcers who, seemingly, are !lever 
wet or cold or hungry? The~e 1s no 
answer except the old convention t~at 
work is necessarily a solemn duty which 
must be performed in circumstance~. of 
profound gloom . In industry trad1t10_n 
has been broken. The _" dark_ satamc 
mills " have gone and m thelf pl3:ce 
\j'e now have well-lit, well-aired fae;tones 
,vith "music while you work:• laid on 
for all repetitive manual ?perations. T_he 
critics who thought music or entertam 
ljlent would distract workers from their 
jobs have been proved wrong . Any
thing which stimulates and refreshes the, 
fjlind promotes efficiency _and where 
nlumbers of people are workmg together 
~ little interest ii. common from the 
outside world takes the edge off personal 
ftiction . . 
I There is not much scope-or n~ed for 

music in farm work. Tractors might be 
fitted with car-pattern radio sets if_ the 
exhaust and gear box could be effectively 
sllenced and the thought of a plQugh 
turning over the furrows t? the acc?m
paniment of a Bach fugue 1s enchant~ng. 
1/hreshing sets worked by steam eng_mes 
dmld be fitted with the old style cahope 
which used to be popular at fairs and 
there is unlimited scope for phantasy in 
considering musical attachments to chaff 
cutters and root pulpers. The electJic 
fence too provides a convenient way of 
r~laying music to any part of the farm 
- Lon a real " Comic Opera " holding the 
hknd workers might go forth equipped 
\\lith ear phones to plug in to the wire 
fence whenever they felt like whiling 
away the tedium of the day's work. 

The old-time farm hand did have 
niusic while he worked before the roar
irlg machine came to break his peace. 
Tihe lark in the sky, the gulls behind the 
plough and the measured tread of a team 
of horses. No doubt his mechanically 
minded successor hears music in his 
machine harsher harmonies with a faster 
beat yet' more in tune with modern life 
and swing music than the quiet whistle 
of a ploughboy or the gentle song of 
Grandpa's dairymaid. 

JHowever idyllic the quiet days of old 
may have been and however noisy the 
beat of a modern milking machine , there 
is little poetry or music in the average 
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cowstall except the sound of milk 
squirting into pails, and if farming is to 
be set to · music a beginning might be 
made in the dairy department because 
a job like hand-milking, so monotonous 
and so continuous, does not exist in any 
other walk of life. If the small expense 
of a wireless set brightens the atmos
phere and relieves the drudgery it must 
be worth while. 

J. B. Thorburn . 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
lt has been decided that the LAND 

GIRL shall be discontinued after the 
March issue which will complete its 
seventh year of existence . In , its place 
a News Letter which will retai'n some of 
the features of the LAND GIRL 
(including County News and . Corres 
pondence) will be edited at Headquarters. 
This will be issued free of charge; a copy 
will be sent to every volunteer in 
individual employment and blocks of 
copies to hostels. 

There will be a number of outstanding 
subscriptions to the LAND GIRL on 
which further copies are due. Any 
subscriber who has already paid for 
copies after the March issue and who 
would like this money to be refunded, 
should write to her county office, 

M" and my horse . 
B. Sykes, 26697, Holland (Lines.). 
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NATURE DIARY 
February is traditionally a wet month 

in the countryside, and although the old 
saying does not always hold good, 
there is usually enough wet weather just 
now for its effect upon wild creatures to 
be noticed: For although most animals 
and birds show a surprising indifference 
to climatic conditions save when they 
interfere with their food supplies, 
excessive wet does frequently upset their 
lives, and none more than at the 
moment, especially on low land where 
flooding is likely . 

Practically all our wild animals, large 
and small, can swim if put to it, but 
their young of course cannot, and often 
many litters of young rabbits, field mice 
and those interesting and attractive 
creatures, the voles, are drowned in 
their underground dwellings . When 
the flood water comes pouring down 
the holes and burrows the adult 
creatures can escape to higher ground , 
but the helpless litters that often appear 
as early in the year as February perish . 
The rabbit, for all its familiar timidity 
knows no fear · in the protection of its 
young, and often the does stay by their 
offspring rather than desert them. Even 
otters suffer in some parts, for although 
they are master swimmers their little 
cubs nestling in the riverside holts are 
seldom big enough to swim for it. 

The spring breeding urge is evident 
in but a few birds so far . Perhaps an 
odd blackbird or missel-thrush will 
start to build in some as yet exposed 
situation, but for those who are . in 
heron country, interest at the heronries 
has already , begun, with the great grt:Y 
birds clamouring harshly as they repair 
their old nests and actually begin to lay 
their eggs, which being so large, require 
a long spell of incubation . 

Apart from the familiar hazel catkins 
that send every hedgerow coppice into 
a faint golden haze now, there are the 
lambs-tails of the sallow, a tree often 
neglected by amateur botanists and tree
lovers. And in every shady spot there 

· are the fresh greens of the strange
flowered dog's mercury and the darker 
sheaths of the wild arum breaking 
through, the latter plant perhaps more 
widely known as cuckoo-pint., jack-in 
the-pulpit or lords-and-ladies. An 
early appearing example of the romance 
that lies in even the names of our 
common wild flowers! 

David Gunston. 

This month's cover design is by A . 
Wakeford, 40839, Berks . 
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ENTERPRISING HOLIDAY 
From Land's End on Sunday I cycled 

round the south coastline to Lamorma 
Cove. Mousehole, Newlyn and 
Penzance, and struck north to St. Ives 
where I found a delightful lmle house 
to stay at, right down on the harbour 
front, a. dream of new white enamel and 
lovely cooking. St. Ives still has masses 
of cats.. I.remember just before the war 
I once . counted fiftynine. in ten minutes 
down the alleyways. In spite of drizz_le, 
St. Ives was lovely and still unspoilt. 
Monday I cut across country through St. 
Hilary where in pre-war years the All 
Souls Day play and the Nativity plays 
were broadcast yearly. At Helston, I 
barged right into the middle of the 
Harvest Fair. The place was crowded 
out with a jumble of horses, cattle and 
the usual fair ground attractions. I 
spent a long time watching young ponies 
being sold and then roughly broken iJ?-, 
to enable them. to be led away by thetr 
new owners. Such tiny ponies to take 
three hefty men to pull them along on 
the end of .a Jong rope. 

My next night was spent at Coverack 
Cove, between Helston and Coverack. I 
had to cross the Goonhilly Downs which 
were covered with the most lovely 
varieties of heather ranging from deep 
magenta to pure white. Also the best 
blackberries I have ever tasted. There 
was real sunshine that afternoon and 
evening. . . . 

The following day I cycled through 
St. Keverne, Penhoustock and Port
hallow, all tiny places on the coast, with 
terrible hills, more like cart tracks with 
grass growing down the centre. The 
·surface of the roads was so bad that every 
time I plodded a step forward I slipped 
back an inch or two. I found my ideal 
village at Manaccan. Very hilly, lovely 
old granite cottages, flowers everywhere. 
One or two village shops, just in the right 
places, and a · wonderful little church, 
surrounded by clumps of hydrangeas 
and dracaena palms. There is a curiosity 
there in the shape of an enormous fig 
tree as high as the church tower itself, 
growing out of the tower about six feet 
from the ground. Where the tree gets 
its nourishment from, I couldn't say. 

From here to Relford ferry on the 
Belford River was one mass of ferns 
of all types and sizes under a tunnel of 
trees. A very grumpy ferryman took 
me over the river which is a smaller 
edition of the lovely Fal. On reaching 
the other side, I very nearly got a free 
dip whilst unloading my cycle from the 
boat on to the rocks, with never a belp-
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ing hand from the grumpy ferryll!-an. 
Anchored in the centre of this deep nver 
are six of the huge landing stages used 
at Normandy on D Day at the ends of 
the long piers. · 

At Falmoutb I stayed a night in a 
comfortable little place on a camp bed 
in a sitting room, surrounded by 
numerous pho(os of relatives, a~d 
pictures of Faith, Hope and Chan!Y 
and Queen Victoria in her old age m 
very brilliant colours! In the harbour 
•I saw the "American Farmer" which 
was so much in the news recently. 
The hole in her bows was terrific and a 
pair of good sized semi-detached houses 
could have been put in it. It would have 
taken more than a piece of soap to stop 
that up! 

Wednesday morning found me at 
Restronguet on the Fal where I spent two 
nights with friends. I had one evening's 
'sailing in the wide estuary of the Fal and 
lived for the two days in a whirl of main
sails, jibs, mizzens, centre boards; port 
and starboards, etc., etc., so much so, 
that I began to think I belonged to the 
'W.R.N.S. instead of W.LA. My friend's 
garden was a mass of pink, wine and 
blue hydrangeas, which grow almost wild 
round about, and lovely trees and 
bushes of mimosa which was already in 
small · bud, ready to bloom just afte r 
Christmas. 
I Friday, I cycled to. Truro, and took a 
U!t?llc pa[:>A:> I aJal.[M pJB;})!S!l 01 U!CJJ 
down to the coast, Looe. Looe is one 
'of my favourite spots in Cornwall, there 
is such a lot of interest in the fishing 
boats and fish market and never a dull 
minute. But the weather. I cheered 
myself up that night wi•,h chios (no fish) 
and coffee and the cinema, advertised as 
the smallest in England . It certainly 
was small about 150 seating capacity, 
with the manager running Up _and down 
frantically trying to keep the children in 
lthe place from showing their enthusiasm to loudly at an exciting film. 

Saturday I went from Liskeard to 
x.eter for my last night, and stayed at 

~he Y.W.C.A. there, excellent value. 2/6d . 
for bed, bath and breakfast. Exeter has 
been · very badly hit by the blitz, but 
althougll the cathedral has lost practically 
all its lovely old glass, the structure has 
not suffered so much and the majority 
of old houses and buildings immediately 
round are undamaged . 

The girls at work think I'm "crackers" 
for going cycling on my own, but believe 
me there is plenty of fun in it, and not 
knowing where you will spend the next 
night. 
Dorset. S. B. Hilyer, 4821. 
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Girls employed by the W .A.E.C. who are living at Yapton Hostel in West Sussex 
putting apples in clamps on the grower's tennis lawn at Clymping. The apples are 

laid on felt and then covered with boughs of macrocarpa and straw. 

DAY OF DISASTER 
With thoughts of a straightforward 

afternoon-weighing behind an Alfa 
Laval Auto Recording 2 Unit Combine 
and no butterfat samples, followed by 
reaching home in reasonable time for tea 
by way of a change-I arrived at C-
Farm. All went according to schedule 
until halfway through the herd, when the 
electricity failed and the throb, throb of 
the pulsators faded away to silence
to be replaced with the ensuing unprint
able language of 11,~ milkers! Then 
followed a consultation between Farmer 
and Cowman-whether to fix up the 
petrol engine or finish milking by hand . 
Farmer favoured the latter but Cowman 
argued against it, as the majority of the 
remaining cows were first calved heifers 
and had never been hand milked before. 

Farmer's wife was trying to telephone 
the Electricity Company in order to 
convey a violent message from her 
husband. This was no easy matter, as 
no doubt the whole neighbourhood were 
trying to get connected alsq, but even
tually the usual reply came through
,. doing their best . . .. soon as possible, 
etc ". Well the engine was decided upon 
but when I saw it being tipped upside 
down in the rpiddle, _ of ,the yard, all 
thought of my five o'clock tea vanished ; 

ln time the milking machine came 
to life again but as it was a winter 
afternoon, it was now very dim in the 
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cowshed. Two hurricane lamps were 
brought in-one useless and the other 
giving sufficient light to read one 
Recorder, so two candks were produced 
with which, in a leaning contest, the 
Tower of Pisa would not even have been 
"Commended". While the men were out 
of the cowshed, " Grandfer " · had 
" nipped " in and borrowed their feeding 
bucket for his calves' gruel, so the cow
man's mate was sent to find another. 
This he did in double quick time but the 
first feed never reached its destination 
as t1Jere was next to no bottom in the 
bucket. 

The next calamity, after a sound 
feeder had come to hand and half a dozen 
more cows had been milked, was the lack 
of petrol in the engine · and total absence 
of petrol on the farm and therefore, con
sequent temporary paralysis to Alfa-Laval 
once more. So Farmer's wife was sent 
hurtling down in the car to the village 
garage but returned in a few minutes 
panting that the car had broken down . 
After Farmer had departed to " fix " the 
car-lo and behold the electricity came 
on again, so I rushed to the Farm Gate 
and shouted the good news to him 100 
yards down the village street. As the car 
moved off, back across the evening air 
came his reply, "Tell the B-'s to switch 
it off again and save it for next time "! 

Bucks. M. E. W. Collinson, 34986. 
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Have you seen the Land Girl 
With her uniform complete, 
And seen how very smart she looks 
So workmanlike and neat. 

Or else the one whose .overcoat 
Is worn o'er any dress 
Land Army socks and high-heeled shoes , 
T'is funny none the less? 

And people turn and look again 
" My dear what can she be 
D'you think she's dressed up for a joke 
From a funny comedy?" 

So smartly wear your uniform, 
Be proud that you can be 
A member of that worthy force, 
The Women's Land Army . 

Northants. J. H . Summers, 25319 

An excellent way to procure large 
quantities of much needed darning wool 
is to cut off the worn out feet of 
discarded Land Army stockings and 
unravel the remains. 

HeJU. M. L. Holder, 7482. 
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VISIT TO FRANCE 

I had the honour of representing 
North Wales Young Farmers on a visit, 
with nineteen others representing all the 
Agricultural Areas of England and Wales, 
to study agricultural conditions, and the 
Youth Movements of France . We were 
officially welcomed in Paris by the French 
Minister of Agriculture and other 
important persons, including Sir Herbert 
Smith who represented the British 
Embassy. 
I The weekend was spent in Paris where 
we saw "Notre Dame" the "Arc de 
Triomphe" the "Jnvalide~ ", and one of 
the best · known Agricultural Colleges in 
Europe which was once the house nf 
Napoleon. We also visited the Palace 
of Versailles and walked through the 
" Hall of Mirrors " where the Peace 
Treaty was signed in 1919. 

On Monday the party split up and 
we four girls went by car to s,tay for ten 
days at a small village, about sixty miles 
from Paris. We visited many farms and 
were shown a great many things but those 
which impressed us most were ploughing 
with oxen, wooden ploughs, vast acreages 
without hedges or fencing, Jambs being 
reared indoors, and the low standard of 
milk production, but there is a very good 
reason for most of these drawbacks . The 
French people do not utilise wooden 
ploughs and oxen from choice, nor do 
they like to be backward with their milk 
producing, but while British agriculture , 
during the war , has had every advantage 
and opportunity to progress, the French 
have known what it is to work on their 
farms under a German master; all that 
was possible being taken out of the 
land and nothing put back . They are at 
present labouring under great difficulties, 
but their untiring efforts and grim deter
mination deserve success. 

N. Wales. Rhian Griffith, 63426. 

CAN I HELP YOU? 
Is it necessary to strip out a cow as 

dry as possible except when drying her 
off when she is in calf? My employer 
tells me he thinks I take too Jong over 
the stripping pro-cess.-W.L.A. 29794, 
Cornwall. -

Yes, it is most important to strip 
completely at the end of milking , other
wise mastitis or other troubles may arise , 
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SIGN ED BY HER MAJESTY 
THE QUEEN 

All ex-members of the Women's 
La nd Arm y who completed at least 
2 years' service and who received a 
willing release before V.J . Day (15th 
August, 1945) are entitled to receive a 
special certificate signed by the Queen . 
The certificate shows the dates of service 
in the W.L.A. and carries a personal 
message of appreciation from Her 
Majesty. 

Any ex-member of the Women's Land 
Army who qualifies for a certificate under 
the conditions set out aboye and who 
would like to receive it, is asked to apply 
immediately to the Land Army County 
Office from which she obtained her 
release. 

A CREDIT TO THE W.L.A. 
Joan Spurgin of Hampshire, now out 

of the Land Army but formerly W.L.A. 
18, who was one of the LAND GIRL 
Star Turns , is turning her Land Army 
experience to good use. 

She has let it be known that she is 
available for emergency milking duty. 

Here are some of her activities since 
last summer. During the summer months 
she milked at 5.30 a.m. and · 1.30 p.m. 
every day , weekends included, at one 
farm. She took the place of a land girl 
on another farm while that girl went on 
her honeymoon. In November, she was 
called out at 5.30 one morning when she 
was not regularly milking' to go down to 
the cow shed right away and carry on as 
the cowman had been fetched by car to 
the bedside of a dying brother. She was 
on the job in fifteen minutes. · In the spell 
of hard weather just before Christmas 
she went to help in the bottling depart
ment of a big dairy as the roundsmen 
and girls were delayed so badly by the 
weather. (Ponies could not go .out and 
milk had · to be taken by improvised hand 
carts.) Joan washed an average of 2,056 
bottles a day , including Christmas, and 
over 4,000 bottles on the day after 
Boxing Day. She has been called in to 
teach machine milking where machines 
had just been put in. 

She lives alone in a cottage and does 
all her own work, including the 
gardening. She is certainly doing a pretty 
good job of work. 

From "Situations Vacant" in The 
Farmer and Stockbreeder :- " Herds
woman wanted. Comfortable home. 
Twenty cows as family ." 
(Sent in by 0 . M . Hyde, 51804, Wilts.) 
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BOOK NOTES 
Holdfast, by A. G. Street. (Faber 8s. 6d.) 
The Budding Morrow, by Adrian Bell. 

(The Bodley Head. 7s. 6d.) 
A new Street and a new Bell-luxury 

indeed, to please the f~ns of both_ these 
well-known farrqing wnters. But 1f · you 
want mainly a story let me warn you 
there is not a lot of " story " in either of 
them: I suppose Mr. Street's is more of 
a novel than Mr. Bell's. If, however, 
you want good sound books about the 
country as it is, and country life and 
work and country people, you'll enjoy 
them'both as .much as I did. 

Mr. Street has as his heroine the wife 
of a farmer who goes to the war. 
" Holdfast " is the story of her success, 
and of the complete mechanisation and 
arable-isation of what was before the war 
mainly grass and dairy. I wonder what 
you'll think of Uncle Phil's rema rks 
when Phoebe says she is going to emp loy 
Land Girls? 

Mr. Bell's story 1s mainly concerned 
with the clash of man and the mach i.ne; 
what good laughs he gives you with his 
stories of country folk-mostly by 
them, in their own language! 
W. H. Hudson: The Vision of Earth, 

by Robert Hamilton. (Dent. 
10s. 6d.) . 

The outstanding fact about W. H . 
Hudson was that he was a great 
naturalist that his love of nature was 
even gr~ater than his considerable 
factual knowledge, and that his writings 
were probably the beginning of the spate 
of nature and country books which 
continues even . to the present day. I 
don't agree with all Mr. Hamilton 's 
interpretations of Hudson; he was 
probably too big a man to be 
" interpreted " anyway. But this book 
serves as an interesting introduction to 
his work and as such it shoul<;l encourage 
you to go to the source itself , and then 
make your own interpretation . Start 
with "A Shepherd's Life" , or "Afoot 
in England" , or "Hampshire Days " . 

Country Town Story, by Ruth Cobb 
is inforinative, and charmingly illustrated 
with her own drawings. If you want to 
know more about our tcountry towns, 
get this book. (Published by John 
Crowther, at 7s. 6d.) 

Farm History, by Grant Uden 
(Meth,uen, 3s.) is in the tradition of Scott 
Watson's " Farming Year " and the 
excellent Y.F.C. booklets. It is amply 
illustrated with photographs ranging 
from reproductions of mediaeval manu
scripts to modern aerial photographs. 

E. M. Bar rau d. 
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Last month my friend Miss Baxter and 
I said to our farmer did he know it was 
the Festive Season and what were we 
going to do about it? 

Our farmer said spread muck and cart 
turnips and when we said we had meant 
something more on the lines of whoopee 
and paper hats, he said he would give 
us government forms and red tape for 
the hats and we could go and whoop at 
the village i::oncert that night or the foot 
ball match on Saturday. 

Miss Baxter said she had once gone to 
an ice-hockey match but she had taken 
her · knitting and the Centre Ice h.ad 
scored a goal with her ball of wool 
just as she got to her second intakes 
and by the time he had collected it off 
the goalkeeper's skates, the referee's 
moustache and a man in the three-and
fourpennies, it had rattled down to the 
garter-stitch. So she didn't think she 
would. go and watch the match. 

I said did our farmer think they would 
like me to do some of my conjuring 
tricks at the village concert? Our 
farmer said yes, the Disappearing Lady 
and if we started practising now, he 
could get on with planning how to start 
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a new war so that the Minister of Labour 
would allow him some workers for his 
1950 harvest, and Gladys the cow had cut 
herself on a bottle so we could go and 
put on Archangel Tar and sacking 
because Sandy the cattleman would be 
practising for the concert. 

I said had she been sitting or standing 
at the time? And our farmer said 
standing and when · I asked on how many 
feet our farmer said near fore and playing 
the piano with the others and went away . 

Well ·when we had discussed which 
piece Gladys was likely to have played 
and whether "near four" meant three 
or five and decided it was probably three 
because of Gladys not having five and 
that we would call them Bevin, Truman 
and Molotov, we set off for the byre. 

On the way there I said was it sack
cloth and ashes we were to dress them 
with? And Miss Baxter s.aid no, tar and 
feathers like Epstein in the Bird 
Sanctuary and I said was he one of the 
Lesser Warblers and did she think 
Archangel Tar was another name fm; · 
Noah like Lot's wife and the Pillar of 
Saltpetre? And Miss Baxter said it really 
didn't matter because these three never 
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would reach an agreement anyway so we 
would go and collect the stuff. 

First we caught Hector, the cock, and 
got a nice handful of feathers, then we 
borrowed a pail of tar and some ashes 
frorn the men mending the road and then 
we collected three sacks from the granary 
and carried everything to the byre. 

Gladys was lying down and chewing 
so we · went to her head and asked her 
to get up but she took no notice at all. 
After a bit we remembered about cows 
getting· up at the wrong end first so we 
went and talked to that end and she got 
up at once. 

Miss Baxter said we would start with 
tar and feathers on Bevin and Truman 
at the back corners and finish with 
Molotov in sackcloth and ashes and if 
I would lift up Bevin she would pour 
on the tar unless Gladys exercised her 
powers of veto. 

So 1 said " Come up there Ernie " and 
we pulled and wh.en I had picked my
self up from the next stall, the manger 
and the other side of the passage, I 
decided that Gladys was over 0 exercising 
her veto and started collecting the bits 
of my dungarees that Truman and 
Molotov were standing on. 

Then Miss Baxter took a turn and 
when she had crawled out of the feeding 
trough and wiped the silage out of her 
ears she remembered about cows' knees 
bending · the wrong way and she lifted 
Bevin quite easily while I poured on the 
tar . · 

We thought we would have a rest 
after that so we decided to sit down and 
have our elevenses (bread and butter). 

And then we decided to stand up and 
have our elevenses (bread and butter 
and tar). 

I was just telling Miss Baxter about 
my Uncle Bertram who was tossed in 
a blanket when he was a lad at Eton 
and couldn't sit down for a week and 
Miss Baxter was saying that would teach 
him to be a lad at Eton or anywhere 
else, when a noise like an Alert started 
in the passage. 

We thought our farmer had been quick 
about making sure of his 1950 harvest
labour and were just going to volunteer 
for the Wrens when Sandy, the cattle
man, came in and said had we been 
hea-rin' him practisin' for the concert? 

We ·said Aye had we and was he 
taking th.e part of the Flying Scotsman 
going through a tunnel? And Sandy 
said Na, he was Big Chief Hiawatha 
taking the part of Minnehaha (Katy at 
the post-office) against the White Man 
(Jim Wilson, him that killed th.e pigs) 
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and had we never heard " The Injun 
Love Call " afore? 

Miss Baxter said: Well, as a matter of 
fact she had when she was a Brown 
owi Playing the Game in a totem-pole 
round the pow-wow but that was before 
she discovered it was the wrong game 
she was playing. Oot-toot-to-hoo . . 

Just then Sandy saw the tar on his 
floor and began making a noise like the 
White Scotsman taking the part of the 
Flying Pig against Jim Wilson and h~ 
said who the Holy Hughy had skelt a 
yon on his clean flair and among the 
coo's feet forbye and her wi' a sair 
near fore! 

We said it would easily wash ·off with 
a pail of hot Minnehaha and would ~e 
have a Woodbine because we had misc 
laid the Pipe of Peace. 

So Sandy lit a cigarette, then he took a 
tin marked Archangel Tar from the 
shelf, put some on Molotov at the left 
top corner of Gladys and started wrap
ping it in a strip of sacking. 

Miss Baxter and I took the three sacks 
away to the granary and when we came 
back Sandv had smeared some tar on 
his face and was sticking feathers in his 
hair and practising the Indian Love Can 
like anything. 

As Miss Baxter said, as we carried 
the pail of tar back to Big Chief Road 
Metal " It's an ill bird that feathers 
nobody's nest". 
Scotland . ___ __ Isobel Mount. 

The Carnegie Hero Fund Trust have 
inscribed on the illuminated Roll of 
Heroes of the Trust the names of M. E. 
Addison, 111125, and E. Sedgebeer , 
58761, Cornwall, whose rescue · of a 
German prisoner from · a bull was 
reported in the LAND GIRL of October, 
1946. The Trust have also awarded 
each volunteer an Honorary Certificate 
and a sum of_£_10_. __ _ 

Calf lore at Cra ,vfordjohn. 
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ANGEL JIM 
My name for him is Angel Jim, he is 

a pure bred Shorthorn bull calf, six 
months old, a beautifully coloured roan 
animal; with eyes that twinkle and eye
lashes the envy of all us Land Girls. 

I have explained to him in the politest 
of terms how to stand correctly and 
walk sedately, but he definitely does not 
work in conjunction with me. When 
his halter is fixed and the door open he 
plants his feet solidly in the straw and 
refuses to move; after much coaxing 
and rash promises of cake when he 
returns, he suddenly decides to go, with 
the result that I bang my elbows on the 
do.or and am dragged unceremoniously 
across the fold yard. He then turns 
round with his eyebrows (he definitely 
has eyebrows) raised and waits while I 
get my breath back. We both walk 
sedately forward and as I am just 
beginning to congratulate myself on my 
superb management he sees a duck . . . 
Picking myself up out of a ditch I see 
the whole of the farm staff (who always 
seem to be about on these occasions) 
rocking with laughter, and pointing to 
a mere speck in the distance. I usually 
find Angel Jim making believe he's a 
full grown bull, on his knees horning a 
tree stump, and finally an angelic calf 
and a very muddy Land Girl walk 
primly into the yard. 

Ah, but one day I shall decorate his 
box with little cards and if Angel Jim 
could read he would say, "And who 
would have thought it possible with that 
silly Land Girl to train me, I should 
ever win so many prizes as a pure bred 
Shorthorn bull" . 
Glamorgan. K. Sleightholme, 129486. 

The latest leaflets in the series " Making 
the Dairy Herd Pay" (issued free by 
Messrs. R. Silcock & Sons, Ltd .. Stanley 
Hall, Edmund Street, Liverpool, 3) are 
interesting and well worth read ing . No. 
2 is called "Before and After Calving " 
and No. 3 "Good Cowmanship ". 

lO 

W.L.A. CRESTED 
STATIONERY, 3/6 per box. 

Ma.roon Leather Gold Crested 
W.L.A. Diaries to clear, J;-each 

PENGUIN SUPPLY COMPANY 
10, DOLEFIELD, MANCHESTER, 3 

"CANNY" ACTIVITIES 
We live in a great fruit-growing area 

so our motto in the early summer was 
·' eat what you can and can what you 
can't". Each week we went to the 
Women's Institute canning centre in an 
old stable converted by the W .I. into a 
spotless workroom. The Preservation 
Organiser there is also our District 
Representative, Miss Hancock, and from 
her we had enormous help in stocking 
our larder for the winter. 

Fruit such as plums or damsons hao 
first of all to be stalked and graded. 
Over-ripe or unsound fruit was discarded, 
then we were taught to pack the fruit 
into the cans so that each can should 
be the correct weight when completed. 
After packing, each can was filled with 
boiling syrup made of sugar and water. 
a lid was slipped on each and the cans 
were sealed in a machine looking 
rather like a large domestic meat mincer. 

After sealing, the cans were packed 
into a net and put into a boiler for 
sterilisation, the length of time depending 
on the type of fruit. Once the. due 
time was completed the cans were taken 
out and plunged into cold water until 
they had contracted and cooled. Then 
they were dried and finally marked as 
to their contents. 

Tomatoes were a lengthier job as they 
had to be plunged into boiling water · 
after sorting to facilitate skinning. We 
packed ours solidly although they can be 
packed whole like the plums, for use in 
salads. No syrup was added of course, 
only a little salt. Sterilisation was as 
for the plums. 

Apples too were packed in bulk. At 
the end of the day we were all expert 
peelers-every apple had to be peeled, 
cored and sliced thinly and then blanched 
before being put into the cans. 

Now I must say that, as the test of the 
pudding is in the eating, we have tried 
some of our canned fruit and it is "fit 
for a queen with a crown of gold"! 
Thank you, Miss Hancock, and the W.l.! 
Worcs. P. D. Smith, 141312. 

Congratulations to M. W. Swain, 69491, 
Bucks., who has won both first and 
second prizes in ploughing matches with 
her team of horses. In the most recent 
one, she left her farm at 6 in the morning 
and rode her horses six miles to the 
competition-the condition of the field 
and the weather were said to be the 
worst ever known. 
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BENEVOLENT FUND 
The total raised for the Benevolent 

Fund · now exceeds £323,000. Recent 
contributions include £318. 0. 0. from 
CHESHIRE mainly raised by a Christmas 
Draw; £190. 0. 0. sent by W. RIDING 
who have organised various efforts such. 
as a Bridge Party, a Raffle and a Dance. 
HERTFORDSHIRE's December Bazaar 
helped them to raise £100. 0. 0. for the 
Fund. 

Over £123,000 has now been spent and 
· of this grants and loans account for well 

over £100,000. At the time of going to 
press over £3,300 has been spent on 
grants this month, whilst the total 
number of grants made is now over 
130,000. 

The Homecraft Centre, now at the 
Square House, Bury St. Edmunds, 
attained its second birthday this month 
and had a lovely fancy dress party, to 
which were invited many local friends. 
TJi.e trainees on this particular course 
had, thereby, a splendid opportunity to 
show off their skill in cooking. · 

A six year girl has made plans to 
become a jobb ing gardener in the district 
where she has worked during her Land 
Army employment and where she bas 
many friends. She has been given a 
grant by the Fund to enable her to have 
a holiday after her long service and also 
to buy ·tools for her new job. 

The Benevolent Fund Committee have 
been very glad to help a five year Land 
Girl who has · recently had a serious 
internal operation. It has also been 
possible to send her to Ashton Wold for 
a period of convalescence which we hope 
will complete her recovery. 

Another volunteer who has been 
helped during the last month had a 
serious bicycle accident · and received 
severe facial injuries . She has already 
had one plastic operation and a grant has 
been . made to help with her maintenance 
to relieve her of financial anxiety until 
her treatment is completed. 

The pictorial map of Derbyshire is 
now published and can be obtained 
through any bookseller. If difficulty is 
experienced in obtaining copies of the 
map,'enquire at your county office. 

Miss Baxter and I, by Isobel Mount, 
costs 2/9 post free and is obtainable 
from the LAND GIRL, 6, Chesham 
Street, London, S.W.l. 

All that a dairyman is, he owes to 
udders. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Mr. W. 0. G. Andrew of Somerset 

11-rites that he feels he must express his 
appreciation of the services of Mis.~ Nora 
Westcott, 105218, who has just completed 
four years' service with him. 

" She has proved herself a _real worker. 
ready and willing to help m any way 
and she takes a real pride in her job. 
For the last two years Miss Westcott has 
done a milk round, bringing home about 
£30 in cash every week and her books 
are kept wonderfully. 

I am afraid she will not be with me 
for another four years as she will 
probably be married next year bult I 
shall . have t,~e greatest difficulty in 
replacmg her . 

Dear Editor, 
I am ·enclosing a photogrnph of 

myself with one of the Anglo Nubian 
kids I reared . I work on a farm where 
I do quite a variety of work. We have 
poultry, goats and market gardening. I 
love every minute of it and hope to con
tinue in the W.L.A. for quite a while 
yet. 

Essex. E. Cadman, 147560. 

(See photograph below) 
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Joan Cope, 47667, Northants., has 
sent us the above photograph of th.e 
Red Cross Convalescent Home at Ashton 
Wold. where thirty-five beds are main
tained by the Benevolent Fund and many 
land girls have had a happy 
convalescence. 

Mrs: Rixon, 166248, Pembs., says that 
Christmas there was wonderful. Every 
girl had a present made up from gifts 
sent by the Australian, Canadian and 
British Red Cross. Some members from 
the local R.A.F. camp came to tea and 
dinner and the W.L.A. Choir sang carols. 
Dancing, a pageant and games kept 
everyone h.appy and Boxing Day was 
passed in much the same manner. On 
New Year's Eve, an ENSA troupe 
gave an entertainment and all the 
New Year's Eve traditions were faithfully 
carried out. Everv member of the staff, 
from the Matron to the cook, contributed 
to giving all those who were there a 
very happy time . 

Sausage Hot-Pot Re~ipe 

Place 6 sausages in a greased casserole 
and 3 rashers .of bacon on top. Shred a 
large onion, peel and slice 2 apples and 
bank up round sausages. Sprinkle with 
salt, pepper and powdered sage and add 
6 tablespoons of water. Now fill up 
with 3 tomatoes and sliced potato. Place 
a small piece of dripping on top, put on 
lid and cook slowly for about 1 ½ hours . 

The Lan d Army hostel at Nazeing in Essex had a 
long and happy series of Christmas gaieties. There 
was a party with a Christmas tree on December 
17th and two nights later (which was bitterly cold) 
everyb ody Went out singing carols round the 
countn 'sidc. On December 23rd a large Christmas 
d inner was followed by games and charades and 
on· January 8th there was the grand outing, towards 
the expenses of which the girls had been contributing 
week ly since Hie early aut umn. This took the form 
of a visit to the Ice Ballet at the Stoll Theatre by 
motor coach and a grand meal afterwards at a 
restaurant . 
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Just before Christmas. fourteen enterprising 
volunteers from Sandown Hostel in the Isle of 
Wight collected over £11 for the Great Ormond 
Street Hospital for Sick Children by singing carols. 
They carried lanterns and the snow was very deep 
-it was a very good effort as the girls had been 
out working the last two days in the bitter cold. 

COUNTY NEWS 
BEDS. - We have been greatly honoured by the 

award in the New Year's Honours of the B.E.M. 
to G. M. Gray, 58933, now undergoing a Govern
ment Train ing Course at Moulton. Congratulations 
and all good wishes go to her itl her future 
agricultural career. After the spell of very bad 
weather which kept many girls off the land; though 
they were very busy in other ways, all our .labo9-r 
is once more fu1ly employed, ·preparing for the new 
season. On New Year's Day the foyer of the local 
Theatre was fil1ed with Land Army attending the 
annual pantomime, and topical W.L.A. references 
won much applause. A grand Party Dance at the 
Corn Exchange on 24th Jan. was an unqualified 
success, and much credit must go to Mrs. Truman 
and Mrs. Sharman of the County Office staff, who 
helped to organise such a splendid dance. The 
original advertisement for dancing partners brought 
a good response from as far afield as Twickenham_ 

Miss Medley-Costin . our new Reg ional Officer~ 
has paid a welcome visit to Bedfordshire. All · will 
be very sorry to hear of the im!)ending departure 
to Canada of Miss N. C . Davis, our Assistant 
Secretary, who will be greatly missed. We welcome 
Miss P. L. Gilbert as County Organiser in the 
Eastern area. 

BERKS.-We were most proud that one of our 
volunteers Miss Mabel Butler, 19576, received the 
B.E.M. in' the New Year Honours. Miss Butler has 
completed seven years in the L.A. and has been 
em ployed in one job for the whole of this time 
doing milking and dairy work. Fellow milkers will 
indeed realise that this is indeed a very excellent 
record and no mean achievement. Mis~ Butler 
has recently 'been released, but is remaining with 
her present employers, combining some of her 
previous duties with those of •• Mother·s help ". 
Hewens Wood Hostel is now running a Training 
Course for new recruits . Girls are being taught 
the rudiments of gang work by the B.W.A.E.C., 
the use and manipulation of tools etc . . and are 
being generally built up phygically. The Course is 
progressing mos t satisfactorily and we look forward 
to a continuous number of these tra inin gs. which 
should prove very helpful to both gir ls and 
employers. Nearly all the hostels held gay parties 
and dances during the festive season, their hospi
tality being shared by many of the nearby troops, 

We arc very glad to welcome three new Com
mittee members, Mrs . Beven, Mrs. Ripley and Lady 
Agnes Eyston. They are all welJ known for their 
excellent work as Local Reps. and we wish them 
every success in their new sphere. 

BUCKS.-A Christmas Party was held at The 
Town Hall. High Wycombe, on Nov. 30th, when 
we had the pleasure of welcoming Mrs. Beale, 
O.B .E., County Chairman of London & Middlesex 
W.L.A., who presented long service armlets. An 
exceptio naJly large number of volunteers and guests 
were present and Mrs. Beale spoke of the value of 
the work of the older L.A. members and the new 
recruits who were following in their sreps. A Land 
Gir ls' Conference, the first to be held in this 
county took place at The County Farm_. Aylesbury, 
in Dec. when Miss Bower and Miss Doman were 
present, and kind ly answered questions and made 
difficult points cJear. A representath•e came from 
among the girls at each hos tel, and o1so from the 
private employees, and many interesting questions 
were asked and ideas brought forward for recreation 
and entertainment. It was felt that this experiment 
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had been most successful and must be repeatei~ 
A delightful . pantomime , The Babes in . t 
Wood . was a dmirably performed by tbe grrl_s, 
memb~rs of the staff and friends, of Sentry Hill 
Hostel in the Church Hall, Marlow, and repe~t 
performances are being given in two other_ halls m 
aid of the Welfare Fund, T he Pantomime was 
produced by Mr . Reyno'ds, husband of the Warden, 
and much credit is due to all who took part . 
The first performan ce raised £21 5s. 3d. A very 
'Successful dance run by the~ W~rden and gifts. of 
... Berryfleld" Hos tel, Princes R1sborough,. realised 
11:.he satisfactory sum of £20 fo r St. Dunstan s. 

CHESHIRE.-Since our last notes Cheshire. has 
Jost the help of Miss Donald as County 0rgarn_ser. 
Owing to ill health Miss Donald has had to resign, 
and as she has been ass0ciated with the Land Army 
-since the very early days, sh~ will b~ very greatl'Y 

· missed by Cheshire Land Girls parucularly those 

in~~ W~~~~·tmas activities in Chesh ire h~vc 
produced the sum of £346 6s. O½d., £200 of which 
has been sent to the Benevolent Fund, and the 
balance to the County Welfare Fund. A successful 
dance was a1so arranged by Miss A. Board"'!an at 
the Ram's Head. Disley: as a result of this the 
sum of £11 4s. was raised for the Benevolent Fund. 

CORNWALL-Mrs. M. G. Osenton. who has 
been Assistant County Secretary during the past 
year, has succeeded Mrs. C . E. Pierrepont as our 
County Secretary. -

The Christmas Sales, wh!Ch were held th roughout 
the County in aid of the County Welfare Fund 
during Dec., realised the splendid sum of 
£251 12s. 10d. The Prize was awarded by our 
Chairman, Miss Johnstone, for the bPst effort a'!d 
this was won jointly, by Barn Lane Hostel, Bodmm 
and The Crao Hostel, Wadebridge. Their 
delightful handi;.,ork was displayed in a shop 
window in Bodmill . and attracted much attention 
from, passers by. Practically everything was sold 
out before the actual opening date. 

CUM. and WES.-Mi:s_s Gower, our popumr 
Cumberland Organis er , le ft us at the end c.f 
Decf'mber -and is much missed in this countY. We 
should like to thank her once aga_in for h~r help 
during the last two years-part1cu1arly m . the 
Penrith Club, which she decorated so beautifully 
Land for her unfailing cheerfulness even on the 
darkest Of Cumberland days! We wish her a happy 
and successful career on the stage. 

Our Xmas Draw was a great success a·.,,d realisrd 
£126 for the County ·welfare Fund . The L.G.'s 
who distriliuted most ticket~ were J. Collingwood 
and M. Byfne each with £3 wo rth. An informal 
party wa~ held for District R("ps.. volun"ens anc1 
office staff. on Dec. 21st at the Penri!h Club when 
·Mrs. Hacking and Mrs. Maclnnes drw the winning 
tickets. A special two-tier Christmas cake Sf"nt 
by Lazenby Hostel c,msed much favourable 
coinm"'nt at tea-time! We congratu 1ate Bolton 
Hall Hostel on their recent dance which made a 
profit of £6 7s. 6d, for the Benevolent Fund . 
Pears ' demonstrators toured our host~ls during 
Dec .. and we are now looking forward eagerly to 
a further vh;:it fr0m Mrs. Browne, of the Central 
Council of He-alth Education. whose visit a year 
ago was an outstanding success. 

DENBIGHS .-ln spite of the fact that our 
numbers in the hostels have consid _era~ty dwindled 
and we have had to say goodbye, with regret to 
many "old stagers ", the new girls and ~ our 
Ward 0 ns have organised their usual Xmas Dances 
and Xmaq Parties. Mrs . Pod!?er has visit"d a11 the 
hostels and given her health talk. The talks were 
very much aprireciated ~nd, we are glad t9 say that 
she is returning in April. 

We wou!d Jilce the privately emptoy""d girls to 
know how much their services are armr"'ciated by 
their employers . Mi~s Martin. our 0rgan;ser, who 
now does mo st of th"" visiting cann ot s_p"ak too 
hir,l11v nf their worth and their employers ' 
admiration. 
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DERBS.--Christmas and New Year parties were 
held in all the hQstels and these were thoroughly 
enjoyed by L.G.'s and their frie11ds. The .wardens 
and staff worked extremely hard to make these 
parties a great success and the girls very much 
appreciated this . We are very sorry indeed th at 
the privately employed L.G.'s Jive too far away 
from the hostels to join in these festivities. The 
girls at Trusley Manor Hostel gave a New Year 
Party to the children in the village . This is an 
annual event and the children always have a very 
happy time. Quite a number of members who 
are qualified to sign on for another ,year and have 
a State-Paid Holiday are doing so, and we hope 
that many more will follow their lead. 

DEVON.-About 450 L.A. membe rs were present 
at a very successful rally in Exeter on Dec . 14th. 
The Chairman of the D.W.A.E .C. opened the 
proceedings and presented 6-year armlets to 18 
members. There was an exhibition of handicrafts, 
192 entries in all, including needlework, knitting, 
toys and painting, and the standard of work was 
very high. Prizes were awarded for the best articles 
in each group. After a wonderful tea a drama 
competition took place. There were 17 entries 
from hostels and indiv idua l members. The prize 
winners for grou11 entries Were Redworth House , 
Totnes, for a lively rendering of •.• potted 
pantomime ", and Fairfield House, Honiton for a 
beautiful pres=ntation of a Holy Night scene. The 
in.dividual items were won by Miss Maddison for 
piano solos, and Miss K. Snowden for three 
charming songs, It was a happy day altogether, 
and everybody is laughing still at Miss Bastin"s 
performance in the humorous skit presented by 
the office staff! P8.rties and dances were held 
throughout the county at Christmas and New Year , 
and a deliglitful spirit prevailed. Some girls, from 
Whimple House went carol singing and raised a 
creditable suin for the Princess Elizabeth 0rthopredic 
Hospital. Miss Phil1ott and the Bere Alston girls 
held a ~dance and . raised £21 odd for the Benevolent 
Fund. They are to be congratulated on· this great 
achievement. Cookery classes have been resumed, 
and other hostels have started a dressmaking 
course, and some girls are taking music lessons. 
We are very glad to welcome 20 Land Army 
members from different parts of the country who 
have started a training course at Bict0n Hall and 
we hope that they will enjoy their stay in this 
county 

LONDON CLUBHOUSE 

Courtauld House is a club for the 
members of the W.F.G .A. 
Charges 10/- a night for dinner, 
bed and breakfast. 

THE WOMEN'S FARM AND 
GARDEN ASSOCIATION, 

Courtauld House, Byng Place, 
LONDON, W .C.1 Euston 365/ . 

Membership 12/6 a year including 
regular news sheets 

DURHAM.-ln the words of our Chairman, 
Jan. 11th. 1947, will be a day lon g remembered ;!1 
the Durham section of the W.L.A . All the L.G. s 
who were able (approximately 400), atten ded our 
gathering. Everyone agreed that it was a most 
enjoyable time well spent. First, we all had a grand 
tea together and great was the excitement at the . 
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meeting of old friends from evefy corner of the 
county, There was a good Jittle band. and inciden
taUy plenty of impromptu · W.L .A. <;rooners who 
threatened at times to engulf the musicians, so great 
was their fervour . .Our Chairman , Lady Starmer, 
gave an address and presented long service arm~ 
bands 10 the foUowing 4·Year girls: - K. Dunn. 
95609. R. Delany, 93832, E. Bell, 102683 and J. 
Jamieson, 68008, and complimented all who have 
served so faithfully at1d well . We then had an 
inspiring talk by Mr. Bruce, Executive Officer of 
the D.W.A.E.C., who spoke of the excellent work 
done by the W.L.A. in the past, and urged still 
greater efforts in the future. Miss BroWn, Vice
Chairman of the W. L.A . Committee, then spoke 
briefly and with feeling. Then followed a few 
words by Miss Griffith, County Secretary, to whose 
able organisation we owed our splendid day. .We 
then departed en masse to the pantomime Dick 
Whittington, at the Sunderland " Empire '' .' Here 
we discovered unsuspected depths of talent in two 
of our' members; A. Craddock, 164232, of Chester
le-Street Hostel, who added greatly to the merriment 
of the audience, and M. Carr, 169357, from Consett 
H9ste1, who sang · to us very sweetly. After· the 
show there was a concerted rush to the various 
buses provided and the 400 .had soon departed 
tired but happy. ' 

ESSEX.-Christmas made . a welco~e break in 
the .monotony of sugar beet lifting and very good 
~art1e~ were arranged in all hostels. Other activi
ties mcludcd Arts Council Concerts, Health 
Lectu res and Dancing Classes which have been 
ext_remely popular. Just after Christmas a Leaders' 
Course was he1d at the Writtle Institute of Agricul
ture and the volunteers taking part in this were 
entena_ined at a party given by the County Welfare 
Committee. After tea an excellent coniuror 
performed . trick alter trick to the delight and com

. Plete mystification cf ·his audience. We shall never 
forget the look of awe on the face of one volunteer 
who was asked to hold a slate while it was · written 
upon by a spirit! The County Welfare Fund has 
bought reproductions to form a Picture Library 
for ~he_ hostels. These have been processed in 
plastic mstead of framing with irlass and are most 
attractive. Co~gratu'ations to Juliet Budge, 108280. 
wh~ .has obtained a vacancy at the Agricultural 
Tra 1~mg Centre at Bicton Hall, Devon . 

. Miss Johnston. new County Organiser for the 
Tllbury and Southend area, joined us on Jan. 27th 

· :,~~h ::. hope that she will be very hal)py working 

GLOS ;-Profi ciency Tests were held at 
Brockwonh Court at the end of the year when 
the following passed: - E. Worrall, 151452; J. M. 
Geoghegan, 159566; S. M. Healey, 85248; R. M 
Callen, 278485, and L. J. Barge ; 111874. w~ 
send them our congratulations. Miss Colnett and 
Lady Susan J:licks-Beach were the judges . The 
latter_ very kmdly cam~ from Wiltshire for the 
occasion . Southam Priorv Hostf'I has closed and 
the volunteers have transferred to Shurdington. \Ve 

A ",,.i vo.1· group at Ruthin, Denbighshire. 
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are glad to think we are not losing the Warden, 
Mrs. Woolford, from Gloucesters h ire. She is 
taking over Wicks Elm, Berkeley, and Mrs. Forward 
will be going to the new hostel we are opening 
shortly at Syston Court . P. J. Tongue, W.L.A. 
5749, was awarded the special prize for Jong goo d 
service in the W.L.A. at the end of the year. 
Miss Tongue enrolled in the L.A. in Sept. 1939, 
and has been working for Mr. Gabb at Stonehouse
ever since. Miss Worrall and Miss Steward, who 
are working at Chedwonh, were woken up one
morning by their dog, who insisted on making them 
get up! Luckily they obeyed his instructions as 
the cottage was on fire! They managed to get most 
of the fuiniture out. and with the help of the 
other farm labour, the fire was extinguished. We 
are very gl"'d that Mrs. Tamplin fro.m the · Central 
Council of Health is visiting the County again 
in March, and will tour all the hostels. Her talks 
have always been greatly appreciated. Gloucester
shire W.L.A. are glad to weJcom';! four ex•volunteers 
who have taken ove1 4 acres of land at the Land 
Sett lement Estate at Newent. They are Sylvia 
Hazelgrove, Sylvia Thwaite , Elsie · Hodges and 
Gladys Hobbs. We wish them the very best of 
good luck in their venture. 

HANTS.-Our news this month is most ly of 
Christmas parties. Every hostel has . bad one and 
at Redenham the girls entertained the children 
from the Andover orphanage, There Was a 
Christmas tree and a ores"nt for t>ach child. Diana 
Stanley has run a very successful dance in aid of the 
Benevolent Fund, a special feature of which was 
the cabaret got up by herse lf with the Brook House 
girls. The cabaret was repeated at two of the six 
parties run oy the Welfare Committee for all volun
teers in the county . Owing to the great distances 
in Rants. the parties had to be run in six partsr 
They were aJI crowded out and it is calculated tha t 
at least two-thirds of the volunteers itl the count), " 
were able to attend. As ever. at this time of year. 
•our thanks are due to Mrs. Madeley for her 
indefatigable efforts on behalf of · our fond. The 
money raised by the Caledonian Market and the 
Winchester Ball have made our good times poSsible~ 

HEREFORDS.-Our annual Christmas , Party 
held on Dec. 14th was most successful. More 

lthan 75 per cent. of the total girls in the 
county were present . The Hostel Drama Competi
tion was held in conjunction with the Party and 
everyone enjoyed the variety of items . Brockington 
.Hostel won first prize (a visit to the Pantomime 
for an the girls in the Hostel), Perrysrone Court 
Hoste] came second and Kingsland third. with a 
soecial mention for two girls from Redhi11 Hostel. 
The items included sketches~ Nativity Plays, 
Hawaian Dances and Songs.- The Arts Council 
have given a concert to five of our hostels and 
were very much appreciated. Mrs. Tamplin from 
the Health Council has given talks to all our hotels 
on •• Health and Happire(."s 09 • Great progress has 
been made under the further educational scheme 
and hostels are having French classes. P.T. and 
·music. Brockington Hostel hired a hall in Bromyard 
at the end of January and put on a show for the 
Benevolent Fund. E. Meredith. 163097. organised 
a dance in Fownhope on Jan. 24tl1 in aid of the 
Benevolent Fund. Mrs. Ph!ott, one of our D.R. 's. 
held a Whist Drive at Holme Lacy for the Benevo
lent Fund on Feb.7th. 

HERTS.-December brou~ht with it the usual 
round of parties and beautifu11y decorated hostels. 
decorations which ]end colour and ch 0 erfu1ness 
to the dullest of recreation rooms. On Dec. 27th. 
!\-fr. and Mrs. Karl and Peter Jeft Serge Hil1 for 
their new home in America; they take with them 
the good w:sbes of a11 who know them in th-e countY . 
For over 4 years they were Wardens of this hostel 
and made it a haPl'Y home for all volunteers who 
went there . The Christmas Bazaar held at the 
Co rn Exchange, Hertford. rais•d over £200 for the 
County Welfare and Benevolent Funds. We are 
.most grateful to a]) volunteers Who worked so hard · 
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for it and also to all our farmer friends who gave 
so generously. Mrs. Muir. our Welfare Section 
Officer. worked unr emittingly over its organisation 
and its success was largely due to her efforts. 
Holmes Hill Hostel opened at the end of Nov. as 
a trai ning hostel for general farm and field 
workers. Our W.A.E.C. is once more helping us 
most generously and we hope that all through 
this year, we shall train 20 new recruits a month. 
From the hostel. girls will be drafted to other 
hostels or to private farms. On Jan. 7th Ayot 
House. Ayot St i,, Lawrenc e was openC'd as a W.L.A. 
hoste1. This most beautiful house has been used as 
a Ministry of Supply l1ostcJ during the war. Miss 
Beecher , the Warden, is staying with us and we 
welcome her to the W.L.A. organisation. 

HUNTS. , CAMBS. and EL Y.-J. Stratton is the 
first L.A . girl from this area to stay at Ashton 
Wold Convalescent Home. She had an operation 
for appendicitis prior to Christmas and was at the 
home over the festive season. She said she was 
almost g1ad to ha,·e had an illness as it had given 
her the chance to stay at Ashton! We were lucky 
enough to have Victoria Kingsley, Ti11y Connely 
and Gethyn Wykham-George from the Arts Council 
with us on 20th Jaii. at Sawtry where they gave us 
an exceedingly good concert. Unfortunately, the 
concert at Thornley on the following night had to 
be cancelled owing to foq. On 16th Jan. 150 
L.G .'s saw "D ick Whittington° at Cambridge 
and on 22nd Jan . 110 girls from Hums. and th~ 
Isle of Ely saw •• Mother Goose '" at Peterborough 
A Dance at St. Ives for the Welfare Fund was a_ 
great success. Congratulations to J. Grimsey on 
winning a Silver Cup for Singing at a Talents 
Competition held at Ferstanton in Dec.. and 
" Thank you •· to the Carol Singers from Newton 
HaJI Trainin g Centre who raised £5 6s. for the 
Benevolent Fund . Ely Hostel have held several 
parties for their Polish friends and on 3rd Jan . a 
present from the PoJish boys was a marvel1ous 
iced cake with the Polish Eagle in the cf'ntre. 

We arc glad to have Miss Tipping back with us 
_after two .months sick ]eave. 

~.O. W _.-Dccc mbcr and January have been very 
qmet months; m~my old and valued members 
claiming their release, and a number of newer ones 
fa11ing by the way-side, unable to stand up to the 
more rigorous conditions of winter. Christmas saw 
our Sandown Hostel almost empty. Everyone9s 
_thoughts were concentrated for weeks before-hand 
on the Pl"asin g prospect of going home for practi,,. 
cally a fu11 week. We are now busy organising a 
dance ~t the big Drill Hall, Newport, which we 
hope will benefit substantia]ly the Brnevo1ent Fund 
and our own Ioca1 Welfare Fund, both of which 
have been drawn on cons idera bfy of late and the 
latter is now in very low water indeed. • The date 
fixed is March 1st. 

It is with very great regret that we have said 
good-bye to Miss Vcntham, who has been a 
District Rep. for over four years but we ("Xtcnd a 
hearty weJcome to Miss O'dham who recently took 
over Mrs. Bunbury's district, and who trns now 
consented to look after Miss Vcntham·s members as 
well. 

KENT.-East and West Kent have been 
amalgamated so there is now onlv one County 
Office at West Malling. The E. Kent girls will be 
sorry to Jose Miss Butler. their Secretary, but with 
such reduced numbers it was felt that two offices 
were unnecessary. , 

,Most ~f the hostels gave very successful parties 
wuh Chnstmas trees and Christmas dinnns. These 
meant a good deal of work and organisation but 
a lot of enjoyment too and an concernf'd had a 
lovely time. On Dec. 7th. Lyncroft Hostel ran 
a most succe ssful Sale in aid of the Welfarf' Fund 
It was organised by the staff and girls. Mrs Stevens: 
the County Secretary. opened the Sale. She was 
welcomed by a "'G uard of Honour" of L.G.'s 
and presented with a lovely bouquet. The sta11s 
were laden with gifts w1iich were qu!ckly sold, the 
raffles were most popular. and as a result the sum 
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of £28 4s. was handed over to the Welfare Fund. 
A grand Dance and Cabaret was given in Maidstonl"' 
on Dec. I Ith by the County Chair ,man and Comm. 
to all the L.G."s in Kent. Over 800 turned .up. 
some of them from the remotest parts Qf the 
county. It was a great success and the girls enjoyed 
it . To quote from the letter of a girl who went
•• Bright lights. a gay crowd, men in uniform. and 
the room one hubbub of merriment . I was there 
to enjoy myself and I did ". Unfortunately Lady 
Violet Astor . the County Chairman was unable to 
be present, but Lord N'orthbonrne kindly deputised 
for her. 

LA NCS. is very proud of the fact that Miss 
Betty Holmes. 22913. has been awarded the B.E.M. 
Miss Holmes has been a member of the W.L.A. 
since 1940 and has given excellent service. Two 
of our L.G."s. D . Darbysh're, 60391. and P. M, 
Forster. 73483, were a-:-ceDted for training at Newton 
Han. Cambridge, and are both enjoying the course 
very much indeed. Seven Lancashire girls were 
unfortunately in hospital at Christmas but they 
were al1 cheerf'd by the greetings and a gift of 
1 0s. from the County Wel'are Fund. , 

We are very sorry indeed to Jose the services 
of our Courty Organiser~ Mrs. A. Robe.rtson, 
M.B.E., who has left to take up a position with the 
National Advisory Service in Staffordshire. Mrs. 
Robertson had been with the L.A. in LanCashire 
for over seven years and will be greatly· missed. 
We wish her every success in her new post. 

LEICS. & RUT.-A very successful Prize . Draw 
was held at the County Office in Dec. for the 
County Welfare Fund, the total proceeds being 
£276 Ss. !0d. We would like to take this 
opportunity of thanking all those who worked to 
make the Draw a success and also the Pri:ze givers. 
At Xmas time there were the usual round of parties 
and entertainmrnts in our hostels and we would 
congratulate the Wardens and their staff on the 
amount OF work undenaken so cheerfully to make 
these a success. One of the hostels has recently 
had cookery demonstrations and a number of the 
volunteers were responsible for making the cakes 
etc .• for their party. The Wardens and volunteers 
in the hostels, 10 in all, each undenook to give 
a Xmas parcel to our very sick volunteers in 
hospital or at home, and these we1-e very much 
appreciated. We would like to t3.ke this opportutlity 
of thanking those who have recently helped to 
raise money for the Benevolent Fund. We. do 
hope that friends wi ll continue this good work~ as 
a great many volunteers in our counties have 
received, and are receiving. substantial grat1ts and 
we are anxious to do our bit tbwards helping the 
Fund .. 

HOLLAND (Ll'-CS ).-W'th some hostels holdin g 
over Christmas Parties until Jan. we have had an 
extended festive season in HolJand, and member s 
of the office staff were entertained by Mrs . Proctor. 
our Chairman, in her usual hospitable manner. 
At present we have Mrs. Griver and her daughter. 
of Messrs. Pears. touring our Hostels and their 
Beau ty Culture demonstrations are proving most 
popular and helpful. Our Spalding Hostel 
organised a dance at the Corn Exchange on Feb. 
5th, in aid of the local Hospital arid the W.L.A. 
Bene volent Fund ioint1y. Bank House volunteers 
arc nrart ising untir ingly for another Show~ the dat e 
of which is not yet decided. We welcome Mrs. 
Clay tOtJ as the Warden of our Wyberton Rectory 
Hostel. 

LINDSEY and KESTEVEN (l.INCS.l,-The 
majority of the hostels have been indulging in 
Christmas and New Year parties during the past 
few weeks. Congrat ulations to Miss Goodacre on 
her promotion to the post of Pioneer Wardrn for 
the County. Miss Goodacre was previously 
Ward"'n at Revesby Hostel and We hope sli,,. will 
be happy in her new work. Bassingham Hostel 
held a most successful party on 14th Jan. They 
are to be congratulated on their excellent floor 
show-their songs and dances shewed real· talent. 
Our .good wishes go to the members of Allington 
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Hostel who have now finished their fourteen weeks 
of intensive tra ining in the various sections of 
agricultural work. Coming as •• raw recruits" in 
Oct. from London and Middlesex they now go to 
their new jcbs as trained O tough" L.G. 's. We 
wish them the best of luck and hope they will be 
happy in their new surroundings. 

We are sorry to hear that our County Organiser. 
Miss Sammion, is leav ing shortly and hope she will 
he happy fa whatevei new work she secures. 

(Retrieved from the Christmas post) 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

The resignation of our Chairman. Lady Spencer, 
is a verY' great grief to all those connected with 
the \V.L.A. in this County and elsewhere. For 
seven and a half years Lady Spen'..'er has guided us 
and has work ed unceasingly and unsparingly with . 
and. for us. The scope of her work ext F'nded far 
beyond (nis County and not only ·• our "' Land 
Army but the La"d Army as a whole will miss her. 
To us in Northamptonshire who were proud to 
call her our friend as· well as our Chairman. ~'ho 
owe so much to her personal day to day care and 
thought for !JS. and her gift for making .. grey 
things golden seem " , Lady Spencer wil1 always be 
part of the whole and her insoiration wil1 long 
outlast our Land Army days. · We hope sincerely _ 
that Lady S-oencer's health wilJ so6n imnrove. 

We we!come Miss Lees rs our nPw C'.hairman. 
Miss Lees has served on the Welfare Sub-Committee 
ever since its inception and has been one of nu r 
invaluable represen'atives. and we are very grateful 
that she has consen~ed to take Lady Spencer's 
pbce. 

The tast Y.W.C.A. Hostel was handed over to 
the manCJgernent of the Land Army on D'"'cember 
1st and we parted with err-at re~ret and mnch 
gratitude from the most helpful and indefatigable 
Y.W.C.A. Regional Organisers w'io h1d tookcci 
after them for us. It is a great pleasure to us that 
so many of the wardens are remaining with us and 
we are very grateful to them. The air is very full 
of Xmas parties. and the hostels have very much 
enjoyr-d thf'ir visits to the Reperr0ry 11,Patres at 
Ketterirni, North!'.lmpton and Petnborouvh, at a11 
of which we have permanent bookings of a block 

1 of seats. 

PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENTS 
The cost of advertisements in this column is 

2d. a word. 
Advcrtis,rmen•s ~uoting a 11rice are ~c<"epted only 

-on the unders'andin~ that if a would-be buyrr 
sends cash with her or(fer ~ she is at libertv to 
return the goods a,id wi!I then receive her · cash 
back. less cost of postae:e. Anyone sendin,g cac.-h 
should enc-lose stamps for its return if the good ~ 
have been sold. 

FOR SA LE.-La dies riding jacket. Lovat tweed. 
,etdom worn. Bust 36. £4 10s. Also ladies hrown 
boots. size 6. excellent condition. £2. Roth nn 
counons. Guthrie-Smith. BiairhilJ, Rumbling 
.Bridge, Kinross-shire. · 

FOR SA[E.-Pair of brown breeches with kg 
strappings. H~rdly worn. Waist 30. TnsidP- leg 
23. 45s. B~1d,...,ck, c/o Fields Farm, Haversham, 
Wolverton, Bucks. 

FOR SAI.E.-Hunting boots. size 7; black jacket, 
bust ~5: also summer jodhpurs. waist 27. 
WANTEO or exchano:e with abovP. Iarl?er jacket 
and jodhpurs . Rudland, c/o Grange-de-Lings. 
Lincoln . 

FOR SAI.E.__,__L::,,dies' and chiJdrenc;:' Fair fs1e 
berets, 12s. 6d. and i5s. 6d. Fair Is le mitts. 12s. 6d. 
and 17s. 6d. Variom; col"urs. Orramcn·~J s"alinQ
wax earrineS, 4s. pair. Red and b!ack w,..dl!" h<"'f'l 
-soles, suitab'e for sandals. 17s. 6d. D"rk tan 
brogues. suit W.L.A. member, 18s. Both 7. 
WANTED .--Sm::irt lad <""s roc:tume, any co'nur. 
Bust 36. hips 38. Miss Edw ards, Station Post 
Office. R.A.P. Wyton, Hunting-den. 

County Returns 
County 

Kent 
Surrey 
Essex 
Hertfordshire 
Yorks., W.R. 
Hampshire 
Northants 
Leics. and Rut. 
Bucks. 
Warwick. 
Devon 
West Sussex 
Yorks., E . and N. 

Riding 
Beds. 
Cornwall 
Worcs. 
Somerset 
Lines., Lindsey & 

Kesteven 
East Sussex 
Oxfordshire 
Norfolk .. 
Northumberland 
Gloucester 
Hunts., Cambs. & 

Ely 
Notts. 
Cheshire 
Berks. 
Wilts. 
Durham .. 
East Suffolk 
Glamorgan 
Staffs. 
Cumb. & West'ld. 
Dorset 
Monmouth 
Salop. 
Hereford. 
Flint, 
Lanes. 
Lincs.-Holland 
North Wales 
West Suffolk 
Brecon, Mont. & 

Ben. F. 
£ s. 

9804 17 
5547 0 
5658 5 
4801 19 
3527 15 
8663 4 
2887 6 
2692 16 
4915 7 
7556 9 
4163 19 
5178 2 

·,otal 
d 
6 
7 
0 
2 
4 

•2 
5 
7 
8 
9 
0 
6 

2906 19 2 
1070 16 6 
1675 5 11 
3100 0 0 
2780 18 0 

3276 14. 4 
4192 10 · 9 
3867 4 3 
6301 4 6 
2858 10 3 
2706 1 2 

3752 8 7 
1857 6 1 
3529 19 4 
3556 10 8 
2072 9 9 
2043 11 2 
3607 9 3 
1180 0 3 
1818 14 9 
753 3 6 

1475 19 8 
1051 17 0 
1954 3 11 
1866 10 4 
708 3 6 

2842 6 8 
2075 2 0 
2028 14 2 
2172 10 6 

Em
ployed 

1419 
1226 
1024 
920 
897 
878 
839 
810 
801 
799 
737 
694 

685 
663 
657 
645 
625 

595 
589 
589 
582 
568 
568 

541 
517 
500 
497 
453 
448 
442 
410 
400 
391 
367 
363 
361 
360 
323 
316 
302 
297 
279 

Radnor 863 19 0 269 
Denbigh. 1209 16 11 251 
Cards. & Carms. 776 5 5 242 
Derby 1546 12 4 193 
London & Middx. 1294 12 7 188 
I._O.W. . 295 15 2 158 
Pembroke. 1122 2 8 145 

The total number of volunteers in 
employment on 18th January, 1947, was 
26,823. 
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